Allocations Volunteers

EDUCATION
Juanita Baxter, WellSpan Health
Leigh Dalton, Stock and Leader
Kate Delaney, Aramark
Kristen Dempwolf, Traditions Bank
Helen Dengler, The Glatfelter Agency
Lori Detter, PeoplesBank, A Codorus Valley Company
Del Franz, York County Department of Human Services
Pamela Funk, United Fiber and Data
Beth Gill-MacDonald, Community Volunteer
Ben Glezer, Community Volunteer
Kimberly Hoddinott, Weinstein Realty Consultants
Zachary Kauffman, Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Stephanie Kessler, Community Volunteer
Benjamin Koplitz, PeoplesBank, A Codorus Valley Company
Stephanie Laird, WellSpan Health
Katy Landis, Menasha Packaging
Steve Miller, PeoplesBank, A Codorus Valley Company
Myneca Ojo, The Pennsylvania Turnpike Commission
Dottie Rohrbaugh, Community Volunteer
Cindy Rotolo, M&T Bank
Allison Siegelman, Peridontal & Implant Center of York
Barb Sleeper, Community Volunteer
Sharon Smith, Community Volunteer
Bryell Turner, York County Human Services
Jason Urey, PFS Investments Inc.
Dylan Warner, Generations of Hope
Sarah White, Charney Investment Group
Robin Wible, UPMC Memorial
Corey Wolfe, Re-Source York
Angela Wolfgang, WellSpan Health

HEALTH
Anya Barlett, United Way of York County
Joseph Baublitz, Stock and Leader
Kellie Boysen, Alternative HR
Karen Crosby, Merchants Express Money Orders
Jennifer Doran, The Anstadt Company
Andrea Fitzsimmons, The Family Law Practice of Leslie S. Arzt
Samantha Graham, Weinstein Realty Consultants
Elle Hale, Century 21 Core Partners
Jennifer Heitzenrater, Johnson Controls
Rosemarie Inners, Community Volunteer
Betsy Keefer, Community Volunteer
Lisa Kennedy, York County Department of Human Services
Peggy Kling, WellSpan Health
Andrew Koplitz, PeoplesBank, A Codorus Valley Company
Stephanie Laird, M&T Bank
Katy Landis, Menasha Packaging
Steve Miller, PeoplesBank, A Codorus Valley Company
Myneca Ojo, The Pennsylvania Turnpike Commission
Dottie Rohrbaugh, Community Volunteer
Cindy Rotolo, M&T Bank
Allison Siegelman, Peridontal & Implant Center of York
Barb Sleeper, Community Volunteer
Sharon Smith, Community Volunteer
Bryell Turner, York County Human Services
Jason Urey, PFS Investments Inc.
Dylan Warner, Generations of Hope
Sarah White, Charney Investment Group
Robin Wible, UPMC Memorial
Corey Wolfe, Re-Source York
Angela Wolfgang, WellSpan Health

FINANCIAL STABILITY
Christina Baldwin, PeoplesBank, A Codorus Valley Company
Brandon Bromley, PeoplesBank, A Codorus Valley Company
Vinny Cannizzaro, York College of Pennsylvania
Gail D’Angelo, M&T Bank
Stacy Doss, PeoplesBank, A Codorus Valley Company
Randy Freedman, Community Volunteer
Kimberly Gist, Pixelle Specialty Solutions
Laura Greenholt, Shipley Energy
Michael Haun, Merrill Lynch Wealth Management
Steve Hearn, PeoplesBank, A Codorus Valley Company
Delma Lytle, Central York School District
Kimberly Miller, M&T Bank
Diana Mohn, The Financial Advisory Group
Tracy Montag, RKL LLP
Susan Paiva, York College of Pennsylvania
Linda Senft, Traditions Bank
Jim Skinner, Johnson Controls
Tricia Slagel, PeoplesBank, A Codorus Valley Company
Amanda Steininger, M&T Bank
Kendra Stoutzenberger, Kinsley Properties
Gale Thoman, Pixelle Specialty Solutions
Erin Treffinger, PeoplesBank, A Codorus Valley Company
Todd Tyson, PeoplesBank, A Codorus Valley Company
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